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ABSTRACT



Critères des espèces en péril et seuils des niveaux de bruit des levés sismiques 
pour les cétacés

RESUME

Loi sur les 
espèces en péril



INTRODUCTION

SPECIES AT RISK ACT DEFINITIONS
Species at Risk Act

“Section 32.(1) No person shall kill, harm, harass, capture or take an individual of a 
wildlife species that is listed as an extirpated species, an endangered species or a 
threatened species.

Section 58.(1) No person shall destroy any part of the critical habitat of any listed 
endangered species or of any listed threatened species — or of any listed extirpated 
species if a recovery strategy has recommended the reintroduction of the species 
into the wild in Canada.”

the adverse result of an activity where single or multiple events 
reduce the fitness (e.g., survival, reproduction, movement) of individuals

any act or series of acts which tend to disturb, alarm, or molest 
and individual or population, which by means of frequency and magnitude results in changes to
normal behaviour(s) that reduce an individual’s ability to carry out one or more of its life 
processes which could jeopardize the survival or recovery of the species

“the habitat that is necessary for the survival or recovery 
of a listed species and that is identified as the species’ critical habitat in the recovery strategy or 
in an action plan for the species.” 
determined on a case by case basis.  Destruction would result if part of the critical habitat were 

degraded, either permanently or temporarily such that it would not serve its function when 



needed by the species. Destruction may result from a single or multiple activities at one point in 
time or from the cumulative effects of one or more activities over time

SEISMIC AIRGUN SOUNDS

STATEMENT OF CANADIAN PRACTICE



Persons 
wishing to conduct seismic surveys in Canadian marine waters may be required to put in place 
additional or modified environmental mitigation measures, including modifications to the area of 
the safety zone and/or other measures as identified in the environmental assessment of the 
project to address species identified in an environmental assessment process for which there is 
concern

SEISMIC AIRGUN SOUND AND SPECIES AT RISK PROHIBITED IMPACTS 

LINKING POTENTIAL EFFECTS TO SARA-PROHIBITED IMPACTS



IMPACT METRICS

“… the current use of [underwater acoustical] terminology 
is inconsistent and not always appropriate A common terminology needs to be 
developed … that is useful and understandable to [acousticians, biologists and regulators].



OBJECTIVES

POTENTIAL EFFECTS ON MARINE MAMMMALS OF AIRGUN SOUNDS

PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS 

Non-auditory physiological effects
Direct Consequences



Delphinapterus leucas Turisops truncates

Indirect Consequences



Auditory physiological effects
Direct Consequences





Figure 1: 2013 Draft NOAA PTS/TTS thresholds for impulsive sound sources (NOAA 2013). 



Figure 2: Frequency-dependant Hearing weight functions for low-frequency (LF), medium-frequency (MF), 
and high-frequency (HF) hearing cetaceans groups (NOAA 2013).  Airgun spectrum (Goold and Coats 
2006) (10 – 120 Hz, 120-1000 Hz, 1000-100000 Hz) indicated by different shades of grey background. 
The dominant frequency band is 120-1000 Hz with significant energy in the adjacent bands.

Figure 3: Cumulative sound exposure level minus hearing weight functions for Temporary Threshold Shift 
(TTS) and Permanent Threshold Shift (PTS) assuming an impulsive source.  Results are included for 
High-Frequency (HF), Medium-frequency (MF) and Low-Frequency (LF) hearing cetaceans groups.  



Figure 4: Minimum cumulative sound exposure level minus hearing weight functions for Temporary 
Threshold Shift (TTS) and Permanent Threshold Shift (PTS) assuming an impulsive source.  Results are 
included for High-Frequency (HF), Medium-frequency (MF) and Low-Frequency (LF) hearing cetaceans 
groups.  Airgun spectrum (Goold and Coats 2006) (10 – 120 Hz, 120-1000 Hz, 1000-100000 Hz) 
indicated by different shades of grey background. The dominant frequency band is 120-1000 Hz with 
significant energy in the adjacent bands.  The most conservative criteria for TTS has been included for 
each airgun band and for the 1 Hz to 100 kHz spectrum.

Indirect Consequences

BEHAVIOURAL EFFECTS



Changes in dive and respiratory patterns

Displacement and migratory diversion





Changes in social behaviour (excluding vocal behaviour) 

Changes in vocalization patterns



Changes in time budget 

Gasterosteus aculeatus

Changes in cognitive processes 

ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS

Hampered passive acoustic detection of prey, predators, and conspecifics



Hampered avoidance of anthropogenic threats



Hampered use of critical habitat/reduced occupancy

DISCUSSION

Can quantitative thresholds for acoustic impacts from seismic surveys on at-risk 
cetaceans be recommended?

Can qualitative thresholds for acoustic impacts from seismic surveys on at-risk 
cetaceans be recommended?



Can a notional plan to determine quantitative or qualitative thresholds be recommended?



OTHER CONSIDERATIONS



Figure 5:  Scotian shelf noise from Walmsley and Theriault (2011).).  The red “bars” and red area of the 
spectrum generated and dominated by man-made sound.  The green area of the spectrum represents the 
natural level variation due to sea state.3

SUMMARY 
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Species at Risk Act
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In:
Eds: 

Globicephala macrorhynchus



Megaptera novaeangliae
Physeter macrocephalus Stenella frontalis



Table 1. List of potential effects/responses (modified from DFO 2004) and potential impacts/consequences of seismic airgun sounds on marine 
mammal physiology, behaviour and ecology, and SARA-prohibited impact category to which they apply based on the most recent definitions. 
Examples of studies providing evidence of seismic airgun sounds causing a particular effect/response are provided. Under SARA-prohibited 
impact categories, black circles indicate a direct link between the potential effect and SARA-prohibited impact while grey circles indicate an 
indirect link between the potential effect and SARA-prohibited impact. 

Potential effects/responses Direct potential 
impacts/consequences

Indirect potential 
impacts/consequences Kill Harm4 Harass5 Destroy6

Physiology 

Non-auditory physiological effects
Gas-emboli formation, organ/ tissue 

damage, neurological effects, 
increased stress hormones 

Stranding/near-stranding/at-sea 
death, reduced socializing/foraging, 

malnutrition, reduced 
reproduction/survival

Auditory physiological effects (e.g. . TTS, PTS) 
(Finneran et al. 2002) Loss of hearing 

Reduced socializing/foraging, 
malnutrition, starvation, increased 

exposure to threats, reduced 
reproduction/survival



Potential effects/responses Direct potential 
impacts/consequences

Indirect potential 
impacts/consequences Kill Harm4 Harass5 Destroy6

e.g. . 

e.g. 
. 

e.g. . 

e.g. . 



Potential effects/responses Direct potential 
impacts/consequences

Indirect potential 
impacts/consequences Kill Harm7 Harass8 Destroy9

Ecology 



Table 2. Summary of information available and knowledge gaps to be addressed in relevance to determining the appropriate sound exposure
metrics that could be used to establish thresholds for each potential effect/response of seismic airgun sounds on cetaceans. 

Potential 
effects/responses

Potential sound 
exposure metric(s) Information available Knowledge gaps

Physiological effects

Non-auditory 
physiological effects  None determined

May be related to changes in dive and respiratory 
patterns. Currently no evidence of gas-emboli
formation or hemorrhaging linked to seismic airgun 
sounds (DFO 2010). Increased stress hormone levels in 
cetaceans have been linked to increased vessel traffic 
and underwater noise levels (Rolland et al. 2012).

Probability of detecting physical injuries or at-sea deaths 
caused by seismic airgun sounds during offshore activities 
is low due to distance from shore, sinking carcasses and 
limited ability to respond to such incidents and perform 
necropsies in a timely manner. Currently no measurements 
of stress hormone levels in cetaceans during seismic 
surveys. Long-term impacts of increased stress hormone 
levels unknown but likely to include decreased immunity 
and fertility, as the stress response is highly conserved 
across species (Wright et al. 2007a,b)..  

Auditory physiological 
effects (e.g. . TTS, PTS) 

Metrics related to TTS, PTS 
(e.g., Sound Pressure Level 

(SPL), Sound Exposure Level 
(SEL), Cumulative SEL, Peak 

Amplitude) 

Some information on TTS available, less information 
available on PTS (e.g., Southall et al. 2007). A variety of 
metrics have been used for establishing quantitative 
TTS/PTS thresholds (NOAA 2000, Southall et al. 2007, NOAA 
2013).

PTS generally not empirically measured but derived from 
TTS. Thresholds for TTS/PTS based on a small set of 
measurements from a limited number of species. 



Potential 
effects/responses

Potential sound 
exposure metric(s) Information available Knowledge gaps

Behavioural effects

Changes in dive and 
respiratory patterns None determined

Some studies show changes in dive behaviour (e.g., 
fluke rate) and respiratory rate during seismic surveys 
(Abgrall et al. 2008).  

Uncertainty in the most appropriate responses to measure 
(e.g., fluke rate, ascent/descent rate, dive duration, dive 
depth?) or how such responses relate to various sound 
exposure metrics. Responses variable and highly 
species/context specific, thresholds likely to be species 
dependent. Species-specific case studies examining 
frequency and magnitude of response needed. Long-term 
impacts of increased energetic costs unknown but can be 
estimated/calculated.

Displacement and 
migratory diversion None determined

Some mysticete species known to move away from 
seismic activities (Miller et al. 1999, Moore and Angliss 2006), 
which likely have an energetic cost (Claridge 2013). 
However, in both, mysticete and odontocete species, 
the response is varied (Jochens et al. 2006; Miller et al. 2006; 
Smultea et al. 2004; Moulton and Miller 2005; Bain and Williams 
2006; Harris et al. 2007; Holst et al. 2006; Stone and Tasker 2006; 
Weir 2008b).

Uncertainty in the most appropriate responses to measure 
(e.g., changes in swim direction, speed?) or how such 
responses relate to various sound exposure metrics. 
Responses variable and highly species/context specific, 
thresholds likely to be species dependent. Species-specific 
case studies examining frequency and magnitude of 
response (i.e. effect on vital rates and population-level 
impacts) needed. Long-term impacts of increased energetic 
costs unknown but can be estimated/calculated.



Potential 
effects/responses

Potential sound 
exposure metric(s) Information available Knowledge gaps

Behavioural effects

Changes in social 
behaviour (e.g. . 
hampered parental care 
and bonding, hampered 
breeding, etc.)

None determined

May be related to displacement, changes in 
vocalization patterns, hampered passive acoustic 
detection of conspecifics. It has been noted that 
mothers with calves are more sensitive to (respond to 
lower levels of) to seismic airgun sounds (McCauley et 
al. 2000).  

Relationship between displacement and hampered parental 
care unknown. Uncertainty in the most appropriate 
responses to measure or how such responses relate to 
various sound exposure metrics. Responses likely variable 
and highly species/context specific, thresholds are likely to 
be species dependent. Species-specific case studies 
examining frequency and magnitude of response needed.
Long-term impacts of generally unknown.

Changes in vocalization 
patterns (e.g. . hampered 
communication and
echolocation) 

Metrics related to 
changes/reduction in 
communication space

May be related to hampered passive acoustic detection 
of conspecifics and prey. Changes in vocalization 
patterns (e.g., increased/decreased vocalization rates, 
changes in call frequency, source levels) linked to 
seismic airgun sounds have been documented in some 
species (Clark and Gagnon 2006; Di Iorio and Clark 
2010; Richardson et al. 1986; McDonald et al. 1995; 
Greene et al. 1999a, 1999b; Nieukirk et al. 2004, 2012; 
Smultea et al. 2004; Holst et al. 2005a, 2005b, 2006, 
2011; Dunn and Hernandez 2009; Cerchio et al. 2010). 
Evidence of reduced communication space and 
masking as a result of seismic sound production exists, 
particularly important for low-frequency vocalizers 
(Clark and Gagnon 2006, Di Iorio and Clark 2006). This 
was noted as an important area to investigate due to 
wide-ranging impacts.

Uncertainty in how such responses relate to various sound 
exposure metrics. Responses variable and highly 
species/context specific, thresholds likely to be species 
dependent. Species-specific case studies examining 
frequency and magnitude of response are needed. Long-
term impacts of changes in vocalization patterns and 
communication space generally unknown.  



Potential 
effects/responses

Potential sound 
exposure metric(s) Information available Knowledge gaps

Behavioural effects

Changes in time budget 
(e.g. . proportion of time 
spent performing various 
activities such as resting, 
foraging, socializing)

None determined Not known if this occurs.

Changes in cognitive 
processes (e.g. . 
distraction)

None determined

Changes in cognitive processes due to anthropogenic 
noise have been shown to occur in some fauna. They 
result in hampering efficient foraging (Purser and 
Radford 2011), increased predation risk (Chan et al. 
2010), but have been considered in general decision 
making for marine mammals (Bateson 2011)

Not known if this occurs in marine mammals.



Potential 
effects/responses

Potential sound 
exposure metric(s) Information available Knowledge gaps

Ecosystem effects

Hampered passive 
acoustic detection of 
prey, predators, and 
conspecifics  

Metrics related to 
changes/reduction in 
communication space

May be related to auditory physiological effects. 
Because predators/prey make sound, some evidence 
that passive acoustic detection of predators/prey may 
be important for some species – e.g., beaked whale 
species have been observed responding to killer whale 
playbacks by leaving the vicinity (Tyack et al. 2011).

Not known if baleen whales passively acoustically detect prey. 
Uncertainty in how such responses relate to various sound 
exposure metrics. Long-term impacts of changes in 
communication space generally unknown.

Hampered avoidance of 
anthropogenic threats 
(e.g., ship strikes, 
bycatch, etc)

Metrics related to 
changes/reduction in 
communication space

May be related to auditory physiological effects and 
hampered passive acoustic detection. Some evidence 
that hearing impaired species increases vulnerability to 
ship strikes and entanglement (DFO 2004, Abgrall et 
al. 2008).

Links between exposure to seismic airgun sounds and 
increased exposure to threats uncertain.  

Hampered use of critical 
habitat/reduced 
occupancy

None determined May be related to hampered passive acoustic 
detection. Not known if this occurs.



Table 3. List of potential effects/responses (modified from DFO 2004) and potential impacts/consequences of seismic airgun sound on marine. 

Noise Exposure Critera Positives/benefits/knowns Negatives/limitations/ uncertainties Research priorities 
Noise Exposure Criteria

SOCP - fixed range Very easy to implement. Does not 
require acoustic modelling.

Does not easily equate to an acoustic criteria. No 
environmental dependencies. May not address 
TTS/PTS and therefore may not address harm/kill.  

Determine if 500 m is adequate to 
prevent TTS/PTS under all 
possible sound source and 
environmental conditions.  

NOAA 2000 Level A harassment 
thresholds  (rms Sound Pressure Level) Easy to implement/calculate.  

May not be the correct metric (is it relevant for 
TTS/PTS). Only incorporates single sound 
exposure, ignores other factors. Need to get pulse 
rate right.  

Model comparison study -
calculate ranges of effect using 
various thresholds to see how 
range changes with varying 
thresholds and metrics.

NOAA 2000 Level B harassment 
thresholds (rms Sound Pressure Level) Easy to implement Same as NOAA Level A harassment, except longer 

ranges require more detailed modelling efforts.

Model comparison study -
calculate ranges of effect using 
various thresholds to see how 
range changes with varying 
thresholds and metrics.

Southall et al. (2007) criteria
Probably the closest to representing the 
relevant metrics for hearing loss. 
Consistent with OHSA approach. Uses 
species dependant criteria.

Based on very small set of measurements. Dynamic 
models would be difficult to fold into "safety zone" 
concept. Requires the use of M-Weight/EQL Weight.
Generalized functional hearing groups (does M-
weight capture blue whale hearing range?).

Model comparison study - 
calculate ranges of effect using 
various thresholds to see how 
range changes with varying 
thresholds and metrics.

NOAA 2013 Guidance for PTS
Probably the closest to representing the 
relevant metrics for hearing loss. 
Consistent with OHSA approach. Uses 
species dependant criteria.

Based on very small set of measurements. 
"Potentially" complicated calculations involving 
agent models. Three methods proposed (1) 1 hour 
static (2) 24 hour dynamic and (3) event dynamic 
(could give you three different results). Dynamic 
models would be difficult to fold into "safety zone" 
concept. Ideally, requires the use of M-Weight/EQL 
Weight Generalized functional hearing. 

Analysis of 2013 guidelines and 
criticism to guidance. Model 
comparison study - calculate 
ranges of effect using various 
thresholds to see how range 
changes with varying thresholds 
and metrics.



Noise Exposure Critera Positives/benefits/knowns Negatives/limitations/ uncertainties Research priorities
Noise Exposure Criteria

NOAA 2013 Guidance for TTS
Probably the closest to representing the 
relevant metrics for hearing loss. 
Consistent with OHSA approach.

Same as NOAA 2013 Guidance for PTS. However, 
longer ranges likely to make predictions sensitive to 
animate behaviour.

Analysis of 2013 guidelines and 
criticism to guidance. Model 
comparison study - calculate 
ranges of effect using various
thresholds to see how range 
changes with varying thresholds 
and metrics.

EU Pulse Days Very easy to implement.
Does not easily adapt to SOCP. Could be used in 
environmental assessment and consideration of 
temporal/spatial avoidance.

Vessel passages Very easy to implement. Not a direct physical or biological link between 
metric and impact. Does not easily adapt to SOCP.


